**BLUESETTE**

Basic Outline

Key of G

Poor little, sad little blue Bluesette, don't you cry,
Long as there's love in your heart to share, dear Bluesette,

Don't you fret. You can bet one lucky day you'll waken
Don't despair. Some blue boy is longing just like you to

or A

and your blues will be forsaken. One lucky day love-ly
find a someone to be true to. Two loving arms he can

To Turnaround:

love will come your way.
nestle in and stay.
Bluesette
[Ted Greene’s Roadmap]

Key of G or Bb:

| I | I | ii7 | V7 | ii7 | V7 | I | I | ii7 | V7 | I | I |

| ii7 | V7 | I | I | ii7 | V7 | iii7 | bIII7 | ii7 | V7 |

This song is probably more easily thought of on an intuitive level: that is just thinking of the interval movement from chord to chord, as well as the chord qualities. Or think numbers all in home key.